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Topics
• Maturity models and Discussion Guides
• SDT workshops
• SDT steps

Maturity Models
• The conceptual framework of the SDT is the maturity model
• A maturity model describes stages of development:
Basic, Developing, Advanced, and Leading Edge

• The SDT helps NPHIs apply maturity models to topics or areas
that are a priority for the NPHI

Advanced
Developing
Basic

Leading Edge

Discussion Guides (DGs)
• 30 DGs have been designed specifically for NPHIs
§
§

11 cover internal-facing topics, such as leadership and
management and internal communication
19 cover external-facing topics, such as surveillance and multisectoral collaborations

• All 30 DGs are available in English, French, Spanish, and
Portuguese at ianphi.org/tools-resources/sdt.html

• The DGs describe what an NPHI might "look like" at the different
maturity stages:
§ Basic
§ Developing
§ Advanced
§ Leading Edge

Discussion Guide Example

Discussion Guides: Domains
There are 6 SDT Domains – each is a row in the DG. They are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Strategic Direction: Are priorities clear and strategic?
Systems: Does the NPHI have the necessary tools,
processes, etc. to accomplish its work?
Resources: Are human and material resources adequate?
Quality: Is quality measured and are standards met?
Engagement: Are the key stakeholders engaged with the
NPHI and helping it achieve its goals?
Impact: For internal-facing DGs: Is the NPHI operating
effectively? For external-facing DGs: Is the NPHI contributing
to better health?

SDT Workshops
• SDT workshops can be either in-person (if circumstances
allow) or virtual
§ In-person workshops: typically 3 days and 5-8 DGs
§ Virtual sessions: typically up to 5 hours per session,
including breaks, with number of DGs depending on a
variety of factors

• Whether in-person or virtual, it is best to have an SDT-trained
facilitator and recorder manage the process and record key
information on the SDT forms

Preparing for a Workshop
• In planning an SDT workshop, careful thought is required to decide on
the best DGs to use and select the right participants

• No special preparation or document development is needed on the
part of participants
§

The SDT relies on the knowledge and experiences of participants
and their combined wisdom

• The roles of the facilitator and recorder are to:
§

Guide the participants to thoroughly
assess the situation and underlying
issues before coming up with
"solutions"

§

Capture and organize input

The SDT Process Involves 3 Steps
1. ASSESS

2. PRIORITIZE

3. PLAN

• During assessment, the DGs are used to prompt discussion
§
§

A good assessment is critical for a good plan
The facilitator uses the DGs to help participants "dig deep"

• Issues for follow-up are then prioritized
• The final step is to identify specific next steps for the priority efforts

Step 1: Assessment
• Participants use the DG to assess the NPHI's overall current stage and
the stage it would like to be in some time period, e.g., a year

• Participants next discuss Domain-by-Domain
§

The DGs help participants identify specific gaps and ways to move
forward

• The discussion is recorded on the Assessment Form
Assessment Form

Date:
Discussion Guide:
Current Stage:
Domain

Strategic
Direction
Systems
Resources
Quality
Engagement
Impact
Notes:

Desired Stage:
Actual
Score

Examples/Reasons

Desired
Score

Gaps/Issues

Assessment Form: Example

The Next Steps Form
• The Next Steps Form is used for SDT Steps 2 and 3
• It includes:
§
§
§

Gaps and issues from Assessment
Description – details about the gaps that will help define next
steps
Next Steps – specific actions to be taken after the workshop
Next Steps Form

Date:
Discussion Guide:
Current Stage:
Gaps and Issues

Notes:

Desired Stage:
Description

Next Steps

Who

When

Moving to Prioritization and Planning
• Participants take a break after Assessment, while the facilitator and
recorder organize the Assessment Form information onto the Next
Steps Form
§ Ideas about issues that cut across more than one Domain are
consolidated
Next Steps Form
Date: January 10, 2021
Discussion Guide: Surveillance
Current Stage: Developing

Desired Stage: Advanced

Gaps and Issues

Description

Next Steps

Routine surveillance not integrated
with lab surveillance
Two separate databases,
need formal agreement to
share
Lab staff don’t have skills for
analysis
Lab staff don’t understand
why their data are
important

Lab staff don’t know much epi – don’t know why data
are important
NPHI would need a formal data sharing agreement
with the lab to access the data. Lab seems amenable
to this
NPHI could analyze lab data for them.

Maybe train lab staff about use of data for
ph?

NPHI is not engaging with districts

Quality of data unclear
Perhaps need to focus on ensuring they
understand how to use the data as well
Big undertaking to have a program to improve
district-level ph
NPHI used to have a monthly public health bulletin,
but it was never timely and it included little analysis.
Was basically a compilation of data

NPHI does not generate routine
surveillance reports in a timely way

Who

When

Participants Review Next Steps Form
• The group discusses each item in the Gaps and Issues column and fills in
details needed to make a good plan
§ Is more information needed to understand the gaps keeping the
NPHI from the desired stages?
§ Will addressing the identified gaps have the desired effect; are there
important issues missing?
Next Steps Form

Date: January 10, 2021
Discussion Guide: Surveillance
Current Stage: Developing

Desired Stage: Advanced

Gaps and Issues

Description

Routine surveillance not integrated
with lab surveillance
- Epi/lab are two separate
databases, need formal
agreement to share
Lab staff don’t have skills for
analysis
- Lab staff don’t understand
why their data are
important
NPHI is not engaging with districts

NPHI epidemiologists could analyze lab data or teach
lab people to use EpiInfo, teach lab staff why data are
important
Databases could probably be integrated. Lab
database was reviewed by NPHI and it seems they
could be used in a complementary way
NPHI would need a formal data sharing agreement
with the lab to access the data. Lab seems amenable
to this

NPHI does not generate routine
surveillance reports in a timely way

Notes:

Quality of data unclear
- Perhaps need to focus on ensuring they
understand how to use the data as well
NPHI used to have a monthly public health bulletin,
but it was never timely and it included little analysis.
- Was basically a compilation of data

Next Steps
1. Set up meeting to discuss formalizing
agreement with lab to share data and
explore their training needs
2. Conduct seminar for lab re use of
surveillance data

Who

When

Step 2: Prioritize
• The group then reviews the Gaps and Issues column, issue by issue
• They identify priorities, and the recorder highlights them
• Once all the gaps and issues are discussed, the highlighted items are
reviewed
§ Did the priorities get captured? Is anything missing? Should
anything come off?

Step 3: Planning
• Next steps – including who is responsible and a timeline – are
described for all priorities

Finally, Identify the Low-Hanging Fruit
• Low-hanging fruit are activities that can be done relatively easily
and will have high impact

• First, the Next Steps are reviewed. Are any of these low-hanging
fruit?

• Then, additional ideas can be generated
§
§

These ideas may not be specific to the Discussion Guide used in
the workshop, but are easy wins to consider pursuing
Each low-hanging fruit should have a next steps plan: who is
responsible, and what is the timeline

Before Ending, Review the Plans
• If the NPHI addresses the priorities, will it make the desired
progress towards achieving the desired stage?

• Are additional resources needed? What is the plan for obtaining
them?

• Are the next steps clear? Do all key staff understand their roles in
carrying the plan forward?

• How will progress be monitored?

Good Luck to You As You Move
Towards Your Preferred Future

• If you have any comments or questions about this material,
please contact:
§ U.S. CDC’s NPHI Program: nphisdt@cdc.gov
§ IANPHI: info@ianphi.org

